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Background

SCK-CEN has gained broad experience in the field
of radiological protection, nuclear science and tech-
nology and radiobiology. Thanks to its close interac-
tion with the private sector as well as with the
Belgian Government, SCK«CEN has built up a solid
reputation as a nuclear training centre for the outside
world.

The International School for Radiological Protection
(isRP), a group within SCK-CEN, co-ordinates
and/or organises the training programs on radiologi-
cal protection in the first place for our own nuclear
workers and staff. Besides, isRP is co-operating with
the Belgian Government in the framework of the
national and international nuclear emergency plans.
Thanks to the organisation of a set of training cours-
es on Off Site Nuclear Emergency Planning, we built
up a close stand-by network with first aid services,
police, doctors, pharmacists and fire brigades, in
order to cope with a possible nuclear accident with
eventually off site consequences.

Concerning the private sector, SCK-CEN's isRP
organises a variety of training programs for nuclear
workers from the Belgian utilit ies and from compa-
nies active in the Belgian nuclear industry and serv-
ices. For the medical sector, SCK'CEN's isRP co-
operates closely with Belgian universities. The isRP
courses on radiological protection for medical staff
people are officially recognised as a part of their
training as specified by the Belgian government.

Finally, isRP establishes more and more a close rela-
tion with various international organisations active in
nuclear science and technology and contributes on a
regular basis to the training programs of Euratom and
[he European Commission, the European ALARA
Network and the IAEA.

Techniques Nucleaires.

Perspectives

The isRP management is playing a key role within
the recently started negotiations aiming to co-ordi-
nate and streamline the existing training programs
for Belgian medical personnel and radiation control
agents. isRP will deliver support and consultancy to
the Federal Agency for Nuclear Control (FANC), this
organisation being responsible for the development
of the legal framework of the Belgian training pro-

grams.

Scientific Output

Publications

isRP Profound Course on Radiological Protection

(modules available in dutch, french and english)

•"..: Module 1 "Basic Principle of Nuclear Physics",
Gaston Meskens, Philippe Antoine, Frank
Joppen, Bernard Ponsard

KS Module 2 "Interaction of Radiation with Matter",
Michele Coeck, Jean-Louis Genicot

3 Module 3 "Radiation and Dose Measurements"
Dirk Van Beckhoven, Filip Vanhavere, Raf Aerts,
Francis Chody, Bernard Coupe, Isabella
Majkowski

•;.; Module 4 "Biological Effects of Ionising
Radiation", Luc Holinstock, Sarah Baatout

it Module 5 "Gamma Spectrometry", Michel
Bruggeman, Jean-Louis Genicot

:;; Module 6 "Standards and Legislation", Pascal
Deboodt

Achievements

In 2001, isRP organised 12 courses for Belgian and
international companies active in the nuclear and
non-nuclear field. The courses varied from 1 - or 2-

day courses on specialised topics to 5- or 9-day
courses on general radiological protection issues,
covering both theoretical lectures and practical labo-
ratory exercises. IsRP contributed to various courses
organised by Belgian high schools in the framework
of the state-regulated training programs for medical
personnel. IsRP staff members also contributed to the
Saclay-based European Radiation Protection Course,
organised by the Institut National des Sciences et

Radiation Protection


